
S A N

Gulet



One of the goals for any person is probably to fulfill

a few dreams in one's lifetime, child or adult ones.

We will gladly give you our "dream" to fill it as gulet

San, "dream" in English, has room for 14 of you.

Your dreams don't weigh much so bring them along,

we can live some of them together. Dining at the

table or lying on the sofa, Dalmatian prosciutto and

cheese in one, red wine in the other hand,

surrounded with your family and watching the

beautiful sunset...that's a "rear deck dream" on San.

On the front deck, you can dream for real. Take a

nap on mattresses, soak in the sun rays and then

jump into the water to cool off. For the adventurous

ones, there are kayaks, water skiing fishing, and

diving equipment. Blue colored details with

maritime motifs in the saloon really look like as from

a dream, especially when illuminated by the sun

coming through the windows. Great spot for group

hangouts while playing cards and board games.

Twelve adults and two kids can easily fit in the six

air-conditioned, en-suite cabins, also in blue and

dark wood combination that will relax you upon the

first look. Of course, our outgoing crew with Davor

in charge is there to make everything gi as planned.

You won't be bored with this guy! :) Keep dreamin'! 

A B O U T



INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE: 

harbor fees & tourist taxes

food

cocktails & drinks from the bar 

(if all-inclusive 

drinks offer is not chosen)

National Park entrance fees 

water skiing  

EXCLUDED: 

skipper & crew

personal injury insurance for all

guests (while on board)

water & electricity

bed linen and towels

fuel for 4 hours cruising a day

air-conditioning for 4 hours per

day

use of all onboard equipment

(except water skis)



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

     (one option is obligatory) 
 

Half Board 290 € person/week

Full Board  390 € person/week

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR
CHILDREN: 
Children 0-3 years free of

charge, Children 4-6 years 50%

discount. 

drinks purchased from the bar
all-inclusive drinks package with
half-board meals  €150 per person  

all-inclusive drinks package with full
board meals €200 per person 

the offer includes unlimited tea,

coffee, mineral water, sodas and

domestic beers, wines and spirits. 


